Overview of the Program
Program
Title
Hospital management and operation (XXXX)
Type
□ Country-specific Program □ Multi-country Program
(Please check in the box)
Target
Country
XXXX
Goal and
Objective
·To develop the management capacity of hospital or health care workers in Kenya 
·To share better and easily-adoptable hospital operating techniques by management theory and tools, based on Korea’s experience.
Duration
Year
year - year (XX year(s)) / expected start-up month : 

Course Period
XX week(s)/month(s)
Beneficiaries & Stakeholders
Number of
Beneficiaries
(Total) XX / (Yearly) 1st : 2nd : 3rd : 

Target Group
∙ 1st year: High-ranking officials of Hospitals in XXXX
∙ 2nd year: Middle-ranking officials of Hospitals in XXXX
∙ 3rd year: Working level staffs of Hospitals in XXXX

Target
Organization
National hospitals, Municipal hospitals

Other
Stakeholder
Municipal government
Main
Components
1st year
(Please check in the box)
□ Training/study tour/workshop/seminar in Korea
□ In-country(local) training/workshop/seminar
□ Consulting □ Joint research □ Others ( )

2ndyear
(Please check in the box)
□ Training/study tour/workshop/seminar in Korea
□ In-country(local) training/workshop/seminar
□ Consulting □ Joint research □ Others ( )

3rdyear
(Please check in the box)
□ Training/study tour/workshop/seminar in Korea
□ In-country(local) training/workshop/seminar
□ Consulting □ Joint research □ Others ( )
Main
Subjects
·National health care system
·Cost management
·Quality management
·Medical information system
·Infrastructure management
Contact Information
Organization
Please provide the information of the person in charge of the design of the proposed program

Address


Email/Tel/Fax


Name/Title

Respective Undertakings
Partner
Country's
Undertakings
Please elaborate on the undertakings of your organization for the program, using the following examples as a reference:
- Nomination of participants corresponding to the purpose of the program (in terms of language, occupation, etc.) 
- Cooperation in overall process of the program such as planning and evaluation of the program, dissemination of the program result, etc. 
- Support for the implementation of Action Plan established by the Program participants
- Monitoring and evaluation of the Program
KOICA's
Undertakings
Please elaborate on the undertakings you expect from KOICA, using the following examples as a reference:
- Financial support for the Program
- Provision, evaluation and support for the follow-up activities of the Program
- Recruiting experts to give consultation
Results & Management 
Expected
Activities
Please provide a brief description on expected activities of the program that are related to the program purpose, using the following examples as a reference:
- Lectures, Practice, Workshop, Field Visit, etc.
Expected
Output
Please provide a brief description on expected output from the program, using the following examples as a reference:
(*Expected output: output that is driven right after the program, as an initial result)
- Knowledge enhancement, Change of mindset(work confidence, etc.), network expansion, Action Plan(A/P) etc.
Expected
Outcome
Please provide a brief description on expected outcome from the program, using the following examples below as a reference:
(* Expected outcome: outcome that is considered as long-term effect of the program.) 
- Disseminating training results and applying them to field work. 
- Capacity improvement of hospital or health care workers in XXXX.
Plan for
Monitoring & Evaluation
Please provide a brief description of your plans for monitoring & evaluation.  





